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NEW RACE BOAT OUT

"Disturber IV" to Pump Vac-

uum Ahead of Course.

OTHER CHANGES RADICAL

American Beaten "by France and
England Last Year Designs Craft

Expected to Make Show-

ing This Summer.

CHICAGO. June 19. A motorboat In
the construction of which all previous
laws ot hull and engine construction1
have been largely disregarded will rep-

resent the Chicago Yacht Club at
Cowes, England, next August in the
contest for the Harmswortn trophy,
emblematic of the world's champion-
ship. ,

The new boat, Disturber IV, owned
by Commodore James A. Pugh, will
accompany the latter when he sails
from New York on June 18. Last year
Commodore Pugh, with Disturber III,
won the American free-for-a- ll at Chi-
cago, but was badly beaten by both
France and England at Cowes.

With Disturber IV Commodore Pugh
expects to do better this time.

"To do this, I realized that radical
departure from present types would
be necessary," he explained today.

The new" boat weighs eight pounds
per horsepower, or eight pounds less
than any other speedboat thus far
constructed; it has an air pump with a
pressure of nine pounds to the square
Inch which is expected to furnish an air
cushion between the hull and the wa-
ter; it has 24 cylinders developing 1800
horsepower at 2700 revolutions of the
screw per minute. The boat weigTrs
14,400 poiu-d-s. The propellers have
Inch blades with a pitch, which
It is calculated will give the boat a
five-fo- jump at each revolution.

CHURCH OUTIXG IS TODAY

fct. Lawrence Parish to Have Big

Athletic Programme Also.
The annual outing of the parishioners

of the St. Lawrence Church will be
held at the Crystal Lake park today.
Refreshments will be served and all
forms of athletics will be on the pro-
gramme.

The committee in charge has ar-
ranged to have additional car service
to handle the crowds. Continuous danc-
ing and music will have an important
part of the day's festivities. All field
events and prizes will be awarded be-

tween 3 o'clock and S o'clock tonight.
Following is the athletic part of the

programme arranged by the committee
composed 'of John D. Dwyer and Fred
J. McKeown:

dash, boys under 16. Prize, league
ball donated by Archer & Wiggins.

dash, girls under 1(1. Prize, box
of candy, donated by Russel & Gilbert.

loo-ya- dash, boys under 1. Prize, cap,
donated by C C Bradley.

dash, young lacles. Prize, Im-
ported perfume, --donated by Laue Davis
Drug Company. ,

100-ya- dash, young men. Prize, glove
Ko. 3x. donated by- - A. G. Spauldlns, ,

Three-legge- d race, boys under ltt. Prize,
tie?, donated by Lion Clothing Co.

Three-lesge- d race, young men. Prize,
Icnlves, donated by Columbia Hardware Com-
pany. I

Fat man's race. Prize, box of cigars (Joan
Eelecto), donated by John Heltkemper.

dash, married women. Prize,
sack Vim flour, donated by J. P.

liendren. .
Egg race; young ladles. Prize, one dozen

Violet Oats, donated by Albers Bros.
Needle race, married women. Prize,

can Dependable coffee, donated by
Dwlght Edwards.

Fat ladles' race. Prize, pall of
lard, donated by Frank L. Smith.

r, oeiween bl. r raucis mm oi.
I.awrence courts of Catholic Order of For-
esters. Prize for winning team.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL MEET TODAY

11 Postponed Events Scheduled for
' This Morning at Multnomah. .

The much postponed annual Portland
Grammar School track and field meet
will be staged this morning on Mult-
nomah Field. The first event will be
started at 9:30 o'clock in order to have
the last of the 11 events run off by
noon. ,

Robert Krohn. physical director of
the local schools, who has charge of
today's meet, is making arrangements
to handle more than 300 runners. This
number would have been greatly In-

creased had it been possible '

the meet on the original dae, when
the schools were In session. ""r

Entries from 40 schools were received
for the original meet and in all prob-
ability the same entries will hold good
for today. But one entry in each event-fro-

each school will be allowed. This
will permit Jhe running off of the
events faster than under ordinary con-

ditions., when several heats iin each
event have been neceuary.

Last year the Holladay School, with
Its team composed of Giltner and Cu-nif- f.

took first honors with four first
places and 20 points, while the Shat-tuc- k

School was second with 16 points.
All officials for today's meet have

not been named, but Robert Krohn,
Jr., wilibe starter and Hugh Boyd and
L. E. Read timekeepers.

Following are the events this morn-
ing: dash, for entrants under
$S p'ounds; dash, under 100
pounds: dash, under 115 pounds.
Tho remaining events will be open and
include 100-yar- d, 880-ya- run, 120-ya- rd

hardies. shotput, high
Jump, broad jump, polo vault and four-ma- n

relay. '
VARDOX KEEPS BRITISH TITLE

Oiilmct Makes Poor Showing In Open

Golf CliampionslUp Play.
PRESTWICK, June 19. Harry Yar-do-

of South Hertfordshire, England,
today for the sixth time won the Brit-
ish open golf rhamplonship.

Francis Oulmet, American open golf
champion, again fared badly. He took
85 strikes for the third round of 18

holes, bringing his total for the first
three Tounds to 250. With only one
more round to play, this left him in a

hopeless position, 24 strokes behind the
leading competitors.

John Henry Taylor. Ave times win-

ner of the open championship title and
Its present holder.' led the field at the
end of th tnird round with an aggre-
gate of 226.

Harry Vardon. also live times holder
of the title, followed closely with an
agregate of 228.

VOLLEY BALL GAMES SOUGHT

Business Men's Class of Y. M. C. A.
Is Arranging Contests.

Several volley ball games, with out-of-to-

teams are being arranged by
the business men's gymnasium classes
of the Portland Y. M. C. A. The first
game probably will be with the
Hoqulam Y. M. C. A., which is asking
for a return contest. The Hoquiam
business men were in Portland during
the Rose Festival and were beaten
three games straight by the Portland
play ma. Their team is made up of U
K. TaXt) Ray Thurber, Dr. W. 6. Moore,

Samuel Abbitson, L. L. Luce and H.
Tuttle.

The Portland team is also arranging
games with the Y. M. C. A-'- s of Taco-m-a

and Seattle. .If convenient to the
northern cities, these games will be
played on Puget Sound while, the Se-

attle Potlatch is in progress.

CLUB GETS: COLLEGE MAT MAX

John Kelly, Eastern Champion, Ad-

dition to Multnomah Squad.
Multnomah Club's wrestling squad
ill ; .i1ia,a nllul Hriftlon tO

the class in John Kelly, he
college cnampion or me msi. wu
returned to mane roruana ma
He is the son of George H. Kelly.

Vallc PttntninAfi the BOStDU

"tech" wrestling team the last two
I .UU1. V, o vrnnnlprfl fromy GUI 9, 1U " 1 1 , v. o - '

that school successfully trimmed the
representatives or an tne cones co met.

Kelly also defeated O'Hara. the New
England champion and runner-u- p In
the American cnampionsnip iuunm- -

. . nnntnn OthAm who fell be- -
M L-I- ,.nr--a T uttlmpr - Tl t H Tl f
Yale; Davis, captain of Brown, and
Moulton, riarvara s

BRAVES AND BUCKS WIN

WALLA WALLA DRUBS , YAKIMA
TO Tt'XB OF 8 TO 1.

At Baker, MeUI Blows Up After Game
Looks 9nfe and Pendleton Takes

Contest; Score 9 to 8.

- Western Tri-Sta- te League Standings.
. w I. Pct.l W. L. Pet;

Wal. Walla. 6 28 .3K3: Baker 30 34 .469
Pendleton... S5 2.51J;N. Yakima. U7 al Ml

Yesterday's Results.
At North Yakima Walla Walla 8, Korth

YaKlma 1. -
, At Baker Pendleton 9, Baker 8.

Having been defeated 9 to 1 Thurs
day Walla Wallar turned on North
Yakima in Western Tri-Sta- te yester
day and defeated the Braves 8 to 1.

Pendleton defeated Baker to 8.

At Baker the Kubs apparently had
the game salted away 8 to 5 until the
ninth, when Meili blew up, allowing
five lilts and four runs. Suhroeder, of

Then and None

Sixty - eight years
ago the first match
game of baseball oa
record vas played.
The same was be-
tween the Knicker-
bocker and New
York baseball clubs
in the Elysian Fields
at Hoboken, N. J.
The players were
members of the leadi-
ng- New York fami-
lies, and engaged In
the sport as a pas-
time. A bevy of
town belles in the
group ot spectators
made the occasion
seem like a social
function.

Tbe field was
marked off Into the
baseball diamond so
familiar today. None
of the player wore
gloves, masks, or
protectors.- It was
the custom for the
batter to say where
he wanted the ball
thrown. The pitcher,
or "giver," as he
was then called, de.
livered It wttli an
underhand toss, ac
cording to the rules
of the game. It wasthought that tbe
pitcher had an un-
fair advantage over
the batter when he
threw the ball over
hand, hence the rule.

Tbe catcher stood
at a safe distance
behind the batter.
ready to catcii tbo
ball on the bound.
The rules dictated
that If he caught
the third strike on
the first bound the
batter was out: oth-
erwise he 'mustthrow to first base
to put him out. '

Likewise, the field-
ers, or "scout s,"
were permitted to
catch hits on the
first bound. Three
outs retired the side.
The team that first
scored 21 runs, or
"aces," regardless of
the number of In-

nings played, was
accounted the win- -'

lier. After the game,
the players resorted
to one of the famous
taverns of the day,
where the victors
had a dinner at the
expense of the

. Today 'baseball
holds the Nation in
Its grip. Presidents,
statesmen. million
aires and bankers
forsake their desks
to attend the games.
More than 30.0vu.uu0
fans pay more than
$10,000,000 every sea-
son to watch the
6060 professional ball
players making up
the more than Ou
major and minor
leagues in the United
States.

These athletescombined earn sala-
ries amounting to
more than S6.0u0.000
a season some star
players are said to
receive more than
f 15,000 for six
months' work. Tne
outcome of games
awaited throughout
the country with
deeper Interest than
many of the grave
problems mat con-

front the Govern-
ment.

There Is hardly a
school, a university
or a social club in
the country that Is
not represented- at
least once on the
baseball diamondduring the year.
There are many
baseball nines made
up of girls and worn,
en who can play
nearly as well as
their brother-player- s

in many minot
leagues. ' .

Baseball Is not
only the National
gasae today; it Is
rapidly becoming in-
ternational. Wher-
ever the UnitedStates flag flies,
in the Philippines,
Hawaii, Porto Rico,
or Alaska, there are
rabid baseball fans
and profession,
al players. In th
shade of Japan's fa-
mous cherry trees,
native university
students are "lining
'em out."

Coincident with
the adoption of the
principles of a re-
public, the Chinese
at so adopted the
American game ot
baseball. And now
comes the news that
the French Athletic
Association ' has de-
cided to adopt base-
ball as a national

"sport. In fact, the
sun never sets on
baseball's . kingdom.

Pendleton, had weak Inning In the
fifth, the Kubs tapping him for five
runs. In the ..seventh they got .two
more and then: Osborne went ItC" He
was hit in the ninth for one run. - The
Bucks got their first ' three scores, in
the first inning on two-hit- s and "errors.
In the eighth inning they got two more
oft three s. The score:

R.H. E. -- 'R.JAE.
Pendleton.-.- 12 3:Baker . . .8 .- 9 1

Batteries Schroeder, Osborne and
Pembrooke; Meili and King. . .
'At North Yakima the Bears got

busy in the first, pne hit and two
errors giving three. Lewis succeeded
Kjle at the first of .the second after
two were on. Lewis allowed, a walk
and hit. which, with a balk and sacrifice
flv. gave two. Vn the third Sheely's
double and AIcKeen's triple' brought
one. In the fifth Sheely. hit hlmseir
around with a homer and in the sev-

enth two singles and two outs put two
around. ' "more v

In the eighth the Braves took one.
In the ninth they filled the bases, but
could not deliver. The score:

R. H. E. R.H. E.
Walla Wal. 8 8, 2N. Yakima. .1 8 3

Batteries Leeperand Sheely; Kile,
Lewis and Webb.-- ' t-

CHANGE IN" LIGHT ANNOUNCED

Willapa Station Flash Will Be

Speeded lTp About August 1 5. a

Notice has been given by Henry I
Beck, inspector of the 17th lighthouse
district, of the intention to improve the
Willapa Bay light as follows:

Willapa Bay Light Station Charac-
teristic of light to be changed and in-

tensity increased, about .August 15.
Characteristic to be changed from fixed
white, varied hy a white flash every
two miniates, to fixed white varied by
a white flash every 20 seconds. The
candlepower of the fixed light will be
increased to about 2800 candles and of
the flash to about 19,000 candles by
changing the illuminant from oil to In-

candescent oil vapor. No other change.

Topcka Buys Federal Pitcher. .

TOPEKA,'"' Kan., June) 19 Jack
Rldgway, pitcher of the Baltimore
Federals, has been- purchased by the
Topeka Western League Club, accord-
ing to an announcement today by Dick
Cooley., manager of the local club.

I

is

a

. Smith-Carpenti- er 'Go Assured.
LONDON, June 19. Gunboat Smith,

the American heavyweight pugilist,
and Georges Carpentier, the French
heavyweight, deposited today 5000
each as a guarantee. In their
fight to take place at Olympia. July If.

'JACKSON OJJB DINES Ih , .
ll

Democrats Cheerleaders, See

Victories and Prosperity.

WILSON SENDS GREETINGS

President Whitten Is Toastmaster.
United States Atorney Keames

and Dr. C. J. Smih Are
Among Speakers.

The Wilson Administration was
lauded and defended, party solidarity
was besought and pledged and the Ore-
gon Democracy was cheered for its
internal harmony at the ratification
banquet, given by the Jackson Club at
the Commercial Club last night.

The attendance of 153 was not so
large as was expected, but made up in
enthusiasm for any lack of numbers.
As the achievements of the Adminis-
tration were related, or when, fre-
quently, it was predicted that victory
would continue to perch on the Demo-
cratic banners, the speakers were

by applause.
There were telegrams from President

Wilson. Speaker Clark, Senator Cham-
berlain, Senator Lane and Governor
Lister, of Washington, wno was ex-

pected to make the principal address,
hut who was nrevented from coming.

All the messages breathed a spirit
of hopeful optimism, both for the coun-
try, under Democratic rule, and for the
party itself.

F. C. Whitten. president of the Jack-
son Club, acted as toastmaster. The
speakers were: Clarence L. Keames,
United States District Attorney; Mrs.
Frank S. Myers, William H. Hornibrook,
editor of the Albany Democrat; Dr.
Esther Pohl-Lovejo- y, Dr. C J. Smith,
rTnr,cratic nominee for Governor; B.

F. Irvine and B. Lee Paget, Democratic
nominee for State Treasurer.

A. F. Flegel. Democratic nominee for
Representative in Congress in the Third
District, was unable to be present, and
hla speech was read by a brother Demo
crat

Gridiron. Stunts Begin.
'But, before the speaking began and

while the banquet was In progress, the
gridiron committee of busy.

A stately figure in black satin cloth-
ing, the style when the republic was
young, and wearing a white powdered
periwig and three-corner- hat, stalked
to the platform and announced:

"I am Thomas Jefferson, father of
Democracy, and I wish to. congratulate
the Democrats of Oregon" on the per-
sonnel of their ticket. I earnestly be-

seech you to vote the ticket entire."
"Ladies and gentlemen," said a sec-

ond apparition in a garb reminiscent
of a later epoch, "I am Jjdrew
Jackson."

Then the figure glared about the
room and, thumping its cane vigorously,
said:

"Vote the ticket, vote the ticket
And vanished.
About the time the banqueters were

finishing with the chicken, a burly cow
boy figure burst into tne room, and.
swaggering to the platform, announced
that it was "Colonel Roosevelt, just
back from, the jungles of South Amer-
ica." - r

'Will you run in 1916?" asked Chair
man Whitten. "''."Absolutely not. came the roaring
response. "Not even if I could beat
Woodrow."

Dr. Withvcombe. Republican nomi
nee for Governor, was also portrayed
and was questioned by Chairman Whit
ten as to his medical ability.

Flovd Bilyeu acted the part or jer- -
ferson, A. H. Harms took the part of
Old Hickory." John Beckman "took

off" T. R. and Elton Watkins enacted
the role or. ur. wnnycomoe.

"The Democratic party of Oregon is
to be congratulated on coming through
the throes of a primary campaign with
no bitterness at all in its ranks." said
United - States District Attorney
Reames. the first speaker. "It was
said in the days when we were a mi
nority nartv that our party harmony
was due to the fact that we were a mi-
nority party. Democratic nominations
went unsought or were accepted Dy

those who had been urged. '

Democrats United, He Says.
"For the first time In many years."

Mr.- Reames continued,- - "Democratic
nominations have-bee- eagerly sought
and we have come through the ordeal
with every man who ran for a nomina-
tion behind and supporting the man
who got that nomination."

Mr. Reames 'reviewed the task which
President Wilson assumed when he
took office, characterizing it as In-

volving "some of , the most serious
problems that had confronted any
President since Lincoln." He enumer
ated the tariff, the condition of the
public domain, the lack of currency
legislation to prevent panics and the
trust problem as some of the things
with which the President was com-
pelled to cope! ' ':

The Administration was warmly
commended for its course in the Mexi-
can crisis, Mr. Reames declaring that
he would "rather see the Mexican ques-
tion go unsettled for 20 years than.
have one American boy lose his life
on a Mexican battlefield. C

' Alva McDonald Sarcastic. v
Alva L. McDonald, Democratic can

didate for the Legislature, was the next
speaker. He was sarcastic in his

to statements made by Repub
licans.

Mrs. F. S. Myers, wife of the post-- J
master, - presented the attitude of the
woman voters.

Bert Haney, chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, and
William of Albany, sec-
retary of the committee, appealed for
party harmrmy In the state. Mr. Horn-
ibrook asked the young voters to take
a more active part in Democratic poli-
tics. ' -

Dr. Esther Pohl-Lovej- spoke on be-
half of Senator Chamberlain. She re-
viewed his record and outlined the sev-
eral reasons which justify her support.

B. F. Irvine made an entertaining
speech in support of the Deanocratic
Administration, state and National. Dr.
C J. Smith, Democratic candidate for
Governor, briefly stated his platform,
in which he emphasized economy-an- d

law enforcement. .
B. Lee Paget,' the Prohibiflonist-Democrati- c

candidate for State Treas-
urer, and Tom Word, Democratic can-
didate for Sheriff, were, other speak-
ers. '

Thomas G, Greene read the platform
of A. F. "Flegelr candidate for Repre-
sentative In Congress in the Third Dis-
trict, and T. O. Hogue. candidate ' for
the Legislature, concluded the speech-makin- g.

Albany Frnlmien Pick Delegate.
ALBANY. Or., June 19. Special)

The apple growers of Linn County will
be represented at the meeting in Port-
land tomorrow to organize a Willam-
ette Valley branch of the North Pacific
Fruit Distributors by D. W. Rumbaugh,
of Albany.

W, F. Davidson, of Hood River, presi-
dent of the organization, spoke here
yesterday.

Answer to Queries.
Query Where was Ralph Grumab

born?
Ana. Portland, Or, V .

EV ho the world and his wife have been cutting
1 Or Weettb out HEART SONGS coupons from

The Portland Oregonian
'''" :

Our distribution oi that famous songbook

66

HEART SON
is about to close!

How easily music can be made to bring
comfort and cheer to the home I How
fortunate the family that possesses a
volume like. "Heart Songs" -- from
which so many hours of unalloyed
pleasure can be gleaned. A new song
each night. Some new treasure un-

locked from the storehouse of memory.
Some fond recollection stirred in the
heart of the long ago. - , '

What blessings showered on this silvery-haire- d

couple as they hearken to the
pure young voice, at the piano; armsf
around each other; eyes that see
only inward; thoughts dwelling amidst
the scenes of other years youth and
love's old, sweet song how easy is
to give them this delight!

If the young only knew what pleasure
they could give their parents from
"Heart Songs" what home would
be without this book tomorrow?

The Only
Song Book

with a

i v- - " gets this

MAY GOME IN

MAJOR MAGNATES SAID TO HAVE

PLAED .TO, END BALL WAH.

International ' and Association, Hit bj
Outlaws' Competition, Due to Force

Drastic Move la Rumor.

NEW- - YORK, June 19. Althoug--

representatives of organized baseball
were here in numbers today, presuma-
bly to consider ways and means of off-
setting FederaL League opposition,
there was little evidence of . serious
consideration of question by the
magnates;

Governor Tener, of Pennsylvania,
president- - of the National League, pre-
sided at a brie session of that major
organization, at which
of all the clubs were present, but so
far as could be learned no action was
taken. The meeting adjourned to to-

morrow to see what, if anything, would
be done at a meeting of the National
Commission.

Various rumors were in circulation
as to the probable action to be taken.

That out of war peace migrht be
evolved was one persistent report. The
peace plan contemplated, it was jBaid,
involved satisfying in one move the
demands of the American Association
and International League, which wish
to .be raised to the major league status
by the abolishment of the draft and
composing the opposition of the Fed-
erals by taking, them into tbe ranks of
organized bail.

Jhe coalition of Federal and Inter-
national League clubs in Baltimore and
Buffalo and the provision of a place
for the Wards, of Brooklyn, by ad-

mitting that city to the International
League circuit were moves- - Included in
one plan reported to be under consid-
eration. Similar moves, with the Amer-
ican Association as the building point,
were declared to be in contemplation
to solve' the difficulties surrounding
consolidation In the western territory.

Dissatisfaction among International
League magnates with, existing condi

f

it

the
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LWs Old. Sweet Soot

.... . . ..... . 7l ii tfc Mcia m sit f ItfL

mlliMts. U.S..
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tions was strongly In evidenoe. Man-aare-

Dunn, of Baltimore, whom the OP'
position of the Federals has driven to

desire to transfer his franchise, said
that ha would not wait later than sun
day to decide what he would do in
reference acceptance of offers which
have been made him for the sale of
half dozen of his players, for whom
President Comiskey.' of the Chicago
Americans, would pay $80,000, or. the
transfer of the Baltimore franchise
Richmond, Va., for similar sum, Dunn

retain per cent of the club's
shares.

Dunn will ask the Commission to
waive the draft rule, and, should this
be done, similar applications are ex-

pected from the American Association
and Pacific Coast League. He and
others believe major league status
would help In combating ederal
League opposition ltt sue civies Bal-

timore and Buffalo.

Federals' Suit Postponed..
CHICAGO, June 19. The Federal

League's suit to enjoin Pitcher Bland-in- g,

of the Cleveland Americans, which
was have been completed today, was
continued to July 13.

M'CHKDIK MAKKS OVERTURES TO

.J' OAKLAND. MANAGER..

Portland Chief Offers ta Buy Premising
Utility Infielaer for Outfield to

Give Second Backer In Trade.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19. (Spe-
cial.) Rod Murphy, Oakland utility

being sought by Portland.
McCredie turned Tyler Christian
this morning and launched fusillade
of reasons at him. In an effort to' ob-

tain Murphy, whom he proposes
lieu of one of the trio at present guard-
ing the butfield regions.

Murphy was an outfielder before)
joining tbe Oakland dub, and since the

Nearly Gone!
Our Big Carload of

Heart Songs

Any Day May Sec
The Last Book Go!

Secure your Copy Now!
Tomorrow may be too late!

nkuiLm'tmislnsiJlMaMssM

fact became known to the Portland
boss he has been attempting to move
heaven and earth In an endeavor to
get the lad his salary roll. He of-

fered take Murhpy via the straight
sale route give mm second
baseman exchange. "The trade will
be much to your advantage
mine." McCredie told Christian let
ter which the Oakland manager
rrlved this morning.

But Christian has other plans for his
young protege. While he will hardly
be seen the Oakland lineup this
year regular. Christian declares
Murphy appeals to hlro one ef the
most promising young players In the
league, and waivers coold be secured

him his plan would be farm him
out some smaller league lor lew
months where be would have the ad-
vantage of dally playing.

MAJOR LEAGUES XOT DRAWING

Contract Jumping-- and finalbles
Disgust Public, Bays Oomlskoi.

CHICAGO, June 1. Baseball gate
receipts have fallen orf, heavily and
three major leagues this year will
make less money than two did last
year. This statement was made yester-
day by Charles A. Comiskey, president
of the Chicago American. Comiskey
declared that, the public was weary of
the and contract Jumping
talk and of the emphasis on salaries
which had thrown Into the background
the sporting features of the pastime.

"Minor leagues will suffer the same
the majors," said Comiskey. "It

all due to contract Jumping and the de-

moralized condition of the players.
There no use trying to hide the true
state of affair. The public sees tbe
true condition of the game even more
quickly than the players. has been
the players, aided andabetted by club
owners and their agents, who have
brought baseball to the condition pre-
vailing at the present time.

"If there room for three leagues
well and good. The gate receipts will
tell the story. The players have right

get more money they can, but not
the expense of their consciences

Jumping their contracts.
"It not mucn question

99

World-famo- us ffijpJh
Melodies in jXI .

500 pae..
I ! ll i I g 1 1 ' 7
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standard of the asm. If that Is
lowered the public will desert It."

VI BO! MA . WINS, IrsjrAt.lFI.l

Mrndcnlialls tUnp Tlrr
Other, but Mart 1 Wrong.

The Virginia, Commnder Menden- -

anothrr race last night at t . Oregon
Yacht Club When it ran awsy irom m
Grayling, the fpsrrow and Kenosha.
But it was disqualified for having
utarted on the wrung side of the line,

. . I . ... M P.nl.ln II f Trwl if .ana in" vn. -
boat, dropped Into first I'lnce. riholln
Sparrow was second and I he Kennslta
third wnen ine ifkihis m urr-- n

The Virginia passed over the line
three lengths ahesd. The time differ- -

IA A . The. rar-- hience -- " r . . . -

was' over the course from the Vaehi
Club to tne nawinornn i'"'"R
bark, a distance of seven miles. I

It wm a lively race. In a aorxl bree.e
.11 ih. wav around, with the Virginia
consistently In the lead.

We Have. Secured the Surpltu

STRAW HAT
Stock of a well-know- n maiHtfaetiiror
and liave grontwd the Fame in three:

All $2.00 Straw Hats SI. 15
All $2.50 Straw Hats SI. 85
All $3.00, $3.50 and

$4.00 Straw Hats. .S2.-1- 5

Every now style and braid is

'JSG Waxhinirton t4
bet. 4th and 5th kts.


